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The COVID-19 pandemic has recently dominated public discourse, crowding out other important topics, including climate change, from traditional and social media ([@bib2]). While understandable, this is concerning, as experts assume that the challenges associated with climate change will dwarf the challenges associated with COVID-19, and the impacts of the pandemic on the climate---while positive in the short-term---have the potential to be negative long-term ([@bib5]; [@bib9]; [@bib10]; [@bib17]; [@bib19]).

During this time, when climate change emerged as a topic of discourse, it did so mainly in relation to the pandemic. Much of this coverage was framed in one of two ways: (1) In an attempt to bring climate change back into the public eye, climate-change communicators have presented the success of behaviour change in response to the coronavirus threat as a template for climate action (e.g., [@bib8]; [@bib20]). In this frame, COVID-19 is portrayed as a "trial run" for future climate-change-related challenges. (2) By contrast, various commentators have used the economic crisis triggered by COVID-19 to argue that governments' focus needs to be on economic factors, and post-pandemic economic recovery, such that climate action needs to take a "back seat" (e.g., [@bib18]). Some of these comments have even promoted enhanced burning of fossil fuels to kick-start the economy once pandemic-related restrictions are eased (e.g., [@bib7]). Given the expert consensus that urgent mitigative action is required to avert the worst consequences of climate change ([@bib11]), we were concerned by the potential impacts of the latter type of framing.

We posed two questions: (1) Might a "trial-run" frame enhance climate-change concerns and mitigation support, which may have been temporarily depressed due to the pandemic?[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} ; (2) might a "back-seat" frame reduce climate-change concerns and mitigation support?

1. Materials and methods {#sec1}
========================

We ran two experiments. Pre-registrations and materials are available at the Open Science Framework (OSF; <https://osf.io/42965/>).[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} Ethics approval was granted by the University of Western Australia\'s Human Research Ethics Office. We developed two opinion articles of approx. 225 words each. One was titled "Our Response to the COVID-19 Crisis Will Help Us Tackle Climate Change"; it argued that "the current crisis shows that we can respond to a challenge" and that "climate change needs to remain at the top of our agenda." The other was titled "The COVID-19 Economic Crisis Is Not the Time to Worry About Climate Change"; it argued that we need to "use more resources in 2021 to jump-start the economy" so "climate change will have to take a back seat." In Experiment 1, participants were randomly provided with either article (trial-run and back-seat conditions TR and BS), or no article (control condition C).

Experiment 2 was a direct replication, but added a back-seat-inoculation/refutation (BS-IR) condition designed to counteract the back-seat framing. It used an inoculation message highlighting that authors of opinion pieces can have a hidden agenda and sometimes use flawed logic (e.g., a false dichotomy) in order to manipulate readers ([@bib3]; [@bib4]; [@bib14]), as well as a refutation providing the gist of the trial-run article ([@bib1]; [@bib13]; [@bib15]).

The two dependent measures were climate-change concern and support for climate-change mitigation; each was measured with seven items and scaled to a continuous 0--1 scale. Pre-treatment covariate measures comprised political orientation (three items), climate-change belief (three items), and COVID-19 concern (five items).

Participants were adult U.S. residents recruited via "representative" Prolific samples.[3](#fn3){ref-type="fn"} For Experiment 1, sampling was based on an a-priori power analysis ([@bib6]) conducted for the earlier, failed experiment; this had suggested a minimum sample size of 576 participants (96 per condition) to detect an effect of *f* = 0.15 between groups (α = 0.05; 1 -- β = 0.8). Based on the outcome of the failed experiment, and to ensure sufficient power post-exclusions, for Experiment 1 it was decided to test a minimum of 580 participants (200 per experimental condition; 180 in control condition; see pre-registration for details). For Experiment 2, analysis focusing on two conditions and the effect size observed in Experiment 1 (*f* = 0.144) suggested a minimum sample size of 190 participants per condition. Based on additional considerations (see pre-registration), it was decided to test a minimum of 880 participants (230 in condition BS-IR; 220 in TR and BS; 210 in control).

In Experiment 1, we obtained 589 complete data sets; after applying pre-registered exclusion criteria, final sample size was *N* = 560 (*n* ~C~ = 178, *n* ~TR~ = 192, *n* ~BS~ = 190; 266 males, 289 females, 5 of undisclosed or non-binary gender; age range: 18--78 years; *M* ~age~ = 45.79, *SD* = 15.79). In Experiment 2, we obtained 884 complete data sets; after applying pre-registered exclusion criteria, final sample size was *N* = 803 (*n* ~C~ = 207, *n* ~TR~ = 191, *n* ~BS~ = 197, *n* ~BS-IR~ = 208; 385 males, 407 females, 11 of undisclosed or non-binary gender; age range: 18--80 years; *M* ~age~ = 33.03, *SD* = 12.16).

2. Results {#sec2}
==========

All data and a summary of additional analyses are available at the OSF. Results were comparable across Experiments 1 and 2 and will thus be reported together. A one-way ANCOVA on climate-change concern yielded *F*(2,554) = 2.71; η~p~ ^2^ = 0.010; *p* = .067 in Experiment 1 (see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} A), and F(3,796) = 2.30; η~p~ ^2^ = 0.009; *p* = .076 in Experiment 2 (see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). All covariate effects were significant in both experiments, *F*(1,554) ≥ 26.88; η~p~ ^2^ ≥ 0.046; *p* \< .001, in Experiment 1, and *F*(1,796) ≥ 57.44; η~p~ ^2^ ≥ 0.067; *p* \< .001, in Experiment 2. Planned contrasts are presented in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} .Fig. 1Least-square Means and Confidence Intervals across conditions in Experiments 1 (panel A) and 2 (panel B).Fig. 1Table 1Planned contrasts in Experiments 1 and 2.Table 1\
dV/HypothesisExperiment 1Experiment 2*F*(1,554)*p*η~p~^2^*F*(1,796)*p*η~p~^2^Climate-change concern**Control \< Trial-run** \< **1**\<1**Control \> Back-seat3.61.058.0065.34.021.007**Control \> Back-seat-IR----\<1Back-seat \< Back-seat-IR----5.02.025.006Mitigation support**Control \< Trial-run** \< **1**2.62.106.003**Control \> Back-seat7.28.007.0139.15.003.011**Control \> Back-seat-IR----4.10.043.005Back-seat \< Back-seat-IR----1.05.305.001[^1]

The analogous ANCOVA on mitigation support yielded *F*(2,554) = 4.45; η~p~ ^2^ = 0.016; *p* = .012 in Experiment 1 (see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A), and F(3,796) = 3.17; η~p~ ^2^ = 0.012; *p* = .024 in Experiment 2 (see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). All covariate effects were significant, *F*(1,554) ≥ 21.70; η~p~ ^2^ ≥ 0.038; *p* \< .001 in Experiment 1, and *F*(1,796) ≥ 49.46; η~p~ ^2^ ≥ 0.058; *p* \< .001, in Experiment 2. Planned contrasts are presented in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

Deviating from pre-registrations, we re-ran analyses without covariates to test for suppression effects (i.e., control-variable-induced increases in effect sizes; see [@bib12]); these analyses are provided in the Supplement for sake of transparency. We note here that the effect of the back-seat framing on mitigation support remained significant in Experiment 1 (and in a conjoint analysis across experiments). The only effect to remain significant in Experiment 2 was the contrast of back-seat and back-seat-inoculation/refutation conditions in the climate-change concern analysis. However, we argue that there is a plausible explanation for the suppression: political orientation and climate beliefs will be much better predictors of climate-change concern and mitigation support than our subtle experimental manipulation---in fact, this is the precise reason the covariates were included and pre-registered a priori. Therefore, in our case, inclusion of covariates arguably improved precision.

3. Conclusions {#sec3}
==============

We can draw two conclusions: (1) We can provide no support for portraying COVID-19 as a "trial run" for future climate action, as there was no evidence that a trial-run frame had any impact on our dependent measures. We note that this does not provide strong evidence *against* the use of such a frame, either. (2) By contrast, arguing that the pandemic justifies at least temporarily dismissing climate change as a secondary concern, while prioritising economic recovery, seemingly resonated with participants. While evidence for an impact on climate-change concern was mixed, an article using such "back-seat" framing significantly reduced support for mitigative action in both experiments. We acknowledge that the observed effects were small; however, they may be larger with repeated exposure to back-seat framing. Being aware of this effect will hopefully facilitate countermeasures, including inoculations and debunking of arguably misleading claims that climate action can take a back seat while policy focus turns to economic recovery. In Experiment 2, such countermeasures jointly offset the "back-seat effect," at least for climate-change concern. We also acknowledge the limitation that our covariate measures made political identity salient, so further exploration of this issue by future research is encouraged.
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The following is the Supplementary data to this article:Multimedia component 1Multimedia component 1
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The Supplement (<https://osf.io/42965/>) reports an analysis comparing data from 2019 to 2020, suggesting that climate-change concern did *not* generally decline during COVID-19.

We note that an additional study was carried out initially, which was considered a failed experiment (see Supplement for details). It had three additional conditions (two featuring a rebuttal of the article, and one featuring an additional fear appeal to counteract the back-seat article). This study was also pre-registered but yielded no significant results. Pre-registration, materials, and results are available at the OSF. The two experiments presented here used improved instructions, a gist-memory question to exclude participants who did not sufficiently engage with the materials, and a different recruitment platform (Prolific) that is known for high-quality data (see [@bib16]).

Prolific ([www.prolific.co](http://www.prolific.co){#intref0020}) uses age, gender, and race criteria to construct samples, but note that these are not truly representative.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jenvp.2020.101464>.

[^1]: *Note.* IR, inoculation/refutation; primary hypotheses (as per pre-registrations) in bold.
